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n'While our not-o.f-this-wrtrl.d theology no longer heurs &ny relütion to our
own sociül stsnding, it narîetheless rrîtlitßtes ûg&irîst ûwr viewing ministry to
otrue cþtr¿trch"u
"
lzurnc¿r'¿ we$'are ßs {Åri essentiel dimen.sian af tke
F'TTÛM

T

T{E IIÐTTÛIT

E n lllc l\ovcmbcr, 1980, lssuc of Míssion Journal,
Å Clauclc Cox rcspondccl to ottr special issue on
"'I'he C--hurch and the South" with this admonition:
Il. seems to me that you need now to go on from
tracing our rûots . . . and give our people and

churches a reason for existence and outline for

us a meaningful ancl responsible role which
[they] . . . can play in North American church life.

It woulcl

be presumptuous

for us to simply "give"
if we possess insights

an agenela fol the church, as

.1/i.\.\/().v,/( /¿ ii.\. I /

that belong [o no one else. I]ut Cox's adrnonition is
oì1 targct, and it clearly is our inescapable task to
respond with meaningful suggestions.
Iìeginning with this I'irst issue ol the new year, and

f'or the next several uonths, Missiott Journal will
atternpt in various ways to address this question. We
anticipaLe a lively discussioll, and we invite you to
explore this question with heightened thoughtlulness
and sensitivity. The issues at stake are that irnportant.
The Great Transition
To assess the roìe our peo¡rle can play in the worlci
around them, it must first be noted that we incrcasingly live in a rnodern urban society. But when
Churches of Christ emerged in the late nirteteenth

"The rapíd and drsmatic movement J'rom

rural poverty to urban wealth in the space of
less than one hundred yeors is the biggest
single story about Churches oJ Christ in the
twentieth century."
century, they existed in anything but a modern and
urban milieu. Their members were rural and they
were poor, with precious few exceptions. Beyond
this, they were separatists, even in the culture that

was their home. They stood apart from other

religious traditions, and often fi'om government and
politics. They were a pcople to then'rselves who stood
in judgrnent on the culture around them. They were
a subculture whose sepalatism f'rom the mainstream
of American life could be conpared, without undue
strain, even to such groups as the Amish.
But the Amish have consistently escaped the
modern worlcl by fleeing the encroaching city into
ever new rural settings. And here the analogy breaks
down. Fol we began leaving the farm lor the city as
early as 1900, and have become an increasingly urban
people ever since.

This means that members of the Churches ol'
those people who experienced their
religious adolescence in an impoverished, isolatecl,
live increasingly toclay in the very
rural setting

Christ

-

throes of motlernity: the American city.
Accompanying the transition from farrn to city has

been a rlarked transition l't'om poverty to relative
wealth. Typically, Cl'rurches of Christ no longer
occupy the old, ramshackled rneeting house on the
wrong side of the tracks and in the wrong part o1'
town. Far from it. Churches of Christ today
frequently have moved "up town" anri often meel in
lavish and expensive houses of worship that reflect
the incomes ancl social standing of their members.

This rapid ancl dramatic movemerlt lrom rttral

4

poverty to urban wealth in l.he space ol'Iess lhan onc

hundrecl years is thc bigge st single story about
Churches of Christ in the twentieth ccnlury. Ancl it
also heralds one o1' the greatest op¡rortuni{.ies Ihc
Chulches of Christ could ever hope l'or, if' f'or Ilo
other reason than that the city is rvhere the masses olpeople are congregated.
But who are these people, these city-clwellers ol'tl.re
rnodern age? They are a vastly cliverse people , to be
sure. But one thing can be said with conlidence: thc
modern city is where human needs are concentratccl
as never belore . While therc are many afl'lucnt city

dwellers, there are also t'uany thousands who are
poor and deprived, unlettered and unl'ed. 'lhey are
mostly anonymous, laces without a name, and tl.re
thousands of laces that surroul.ld theur on thc street,
on the subway, in the suburbs, or in the ghelto, are
often as blank and ar-tonymous as theil own. 'lhey

often are fearl'ul people who double-bolt

the

windows and triple-bolt the doors. 'fhcy live with one
eye over their shoulder, anxiotts f'or cvcrythirtg and
for nothing. And ol'ten they are people from whose
lives meaning ebbed away long ago. lior wliat
possible rneanir"rg could there be in poverty,
anonymity, violence, ancl fear? In a word, they o{'ten
are oppressed and held captive by the city itsell.
The Paradox
Onc cottld argue, however, thal in f'ar too trrany instauces, we havc not taken the city or the ca¡rtivity o1'

its inhabitants seriously. We live in the city, Lrut we
are not of the city, as we tenaciously cling to 1he rural
iif'c-s{yle and values ol our roots, incarnated now in
the suburbs. Though we ourselves are ol huniblc
origins, in our spiral toward success wc frequently

"Those esrly leøders deJined the 'true
ehurch' ín terms of J'ideÍity to tt New
Testament pattern for ø kingdom not of fuís

warld" But the ftî&nJ, New Tlestsment
teøchings coneerning ministry to the poor
and the ofJ'east o/ this eärth never became rt
signifieant pürt ûJ thßt pøttern.uu
have forgotten what povelty altd oppre ssion ancl
economic humiliation can meân. We olten speed
down urban freeways past miles and miles of hurting
humanity, ¡rreoccupied instead witli the pot of golcl
at lhe end of the next appoinlmenl
ln our churches, we sometimes hear sermons on
God's proviclence and care for thc well-to-do. It is
of'ten assumed that a "successful" congtegatiorr is a
.
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largc congrcgalion with a large buclgct ancl a
luxurious building, In many instances, "ministry"
means converting our suburban neighbors from
Methodism or Lutheranism or some other tradition,
and has no concrete reference to the urban context in
which we live. ln some instances we have even set our
faces against efforts to relieve the burden of the poor
and the oppressed.

Clearly, there are notable exceptions to this
pattern, but one could argue that this descriptiorr
represents a trend among many urban and suburban
congregations today.

Thus, it is little wonder that Andrew J, Hairston, a
man deeply involved in the struggles of blacks during

the past two decades, can write in fhis issue of
Mission Journal that the church generally took no
strong stand on behalf of racial equality and civil
rights during that period. Rather, the trail of

progress was blazed by the courts which pre-empted
the church and incarnated the Christian ideal. Thus it
is, Hairston notes, that "the faith of many blacks in
our laws and courts has glown deeper than their faith
in the church and its leadership. "

The lesson here is simple: apart from a priority
commitment to the city and its people
the poor,
- to
the alienated, the disinherited, and the
deprived
the church will lose much of the city and its people.
And since our world is increasingly urban, losing the
city and its people means losing in a tragic and
fundamental way.
Sadly, the process of losing in the city
and

- for
particularly the inner city
is well underway
Churches of Christ and has been for decades. This
has been especially true during the past few decades
when spiraling upward mobility in urban and
suburban Churches of Christ has rocketed their
members past any memory of their humble origins.
But it is worth recalling that in the years following
the Civil War, our poverty was so pervasive that
David Lipscomb virtually defined the "true church"
as a poor church. Lipscomb argued that all books,
houses, and customs in the church should be adapted
"to the necessities of God's elect the poor of this
world, riclr in faith toward God" -(Go,¡pel Advocate,
1866, pp. l l-12). And he claimed that the church "is
the especial legacy of God to the poor of the earth, . . .
It is the rich that are out of their element in Christ's
Church" (Gospel Advocate, 1866, p. 141).
Moreover, during the days of our own pressing

poverty, when we ourselves were on the "wrong"
side of the tracks, we sympathized eloquently with
the downtrodden" Our leaders and members alike
spoke up for blacks, for the poor, and even for the
laborers who struggled against managerial
oppression. David Lipscomb argued strongly on
behalf of labor unions and ciaimed they were more

than justified by "the outrages cornmitted by capital
on the rights of labor" (Gospel Advocate, 1886, p.
310). And another preacher bemoaned how quickly
"the capital of the nation is . . . concentrating in the
hands of the few who are the oppressors of the
many" (Caskey's Last Book,1896, p. 172),

A Matter of Theology
It is worth noting at this point that while our nincteenth century forefathers sympathized eloquently
with the downtrodden, ancl while their own ministry
to the suffering and the oppressed was often notable,
they never thought of extensive ministry to these
people as a fundamental mark of the true church.
The reason for this viewpoint was simply their
conviction that the church is a kingdom not of Ihis
world, The realm of the spirit was fundamental. And
while the world of matter was important, it was
transient and less than ultimate. Therefore, for the
church to participate in the affairs of this world such
as politics, or to minister to the concerns of this
poverty, suffering, the rights ol labor, etc.
world
- to
was
compromise the unique calling of the
church which was essentially spiritual.
For this reason, our nineteenth century forefathers

never made ethical concerns a fundamental
dimension of their theology. In fact, it could even be
said that these early leaders were without a theology
at all. (Certainly, this is what they, themselves, would
have said.) Rather, they were guided by a system that
stressed restoration of the forms and structures of the

"14/e live ìn the city, but we are not of the
city, as we tenaciously cling to the rural life-

style and values of our roots, incarnated
now in the suburbs."

kingdom that was not of this world. The
fundamental issues of that kingdom were church
organization, the proper forms of worship and
baptism, instrumental music, and missionary
societies. In a real sense, the system was shut and
closed around these issues, or these sorts of issues.
One might be concerned for the plight of blacks or
laboring people or the poor, but these issues were not
among the "essentials" of the faith, not the proper

role of the church, and not fundamentals of
Christian theology.
Put anothel' way, those early leaders defined the

"true church" in terms of fidelity to a New
Testament pattern for a kingdom not of this world, a
pattern which foeused on orgalization, worship, and
evangelism. But the many Nerv Testament teachings
concerning ministry to the poor and the offcast ol'
this earth never became a significant part of that
pattern.

tvl
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This pelspective was thoroughly consistent with
the actual social situation of church members in
those days. They were people who, in point r:f fact,
possessed little or nothing of this world's goods and
held little or no social standing or power. They were,
in the most concrete sense possible, not of this world.
But it would be difficult to argue that members of
Churches of Christ today are also not of this world
in that sarne sense. Nonetheless, the nineteenth
century not-of-this-world rhetoric continues in many

congregations in many ul'ban and suburban
communities. Indeed, it is highly incongruous to
observe well dressed and well heeled church

"The lesson is simple: apert from a priority
to
commitment to the city and its people
and
the poor, the alienated, the disinherited,
the church will lose much of
the deprived
the cíty and -its people. And losing the city
and its people means losing ín ø tragíc ønd
fundamental way."
members, some with significant economic and
political power in the community, arriving for
worship in late model luxury automobiles, sitting on
padded pews in a luxurious house of worship, and
singing,
The treasures of earth are not mine;
I hold not its silver and gold.

The point is that our theology concerning our
relation to the world has remained essentially
unchanged while our social circumstances have
changed dramatically.

The human tragedy fostered by this theological
"lag" is clear: while our not-of-this-world theology
no longer bears any relatiotl to our own social
standing, it nonetheless militates against our viewing
ministly to hunran welfare as an essential dimension

of the "true church."
It is not that we are unconcerned with povel'ty or
injustice or with the captives of the cities, for we
sometimes respond eloquently to particular needs.
One need only recall the efforts to relieve suflering in
Germany at the end o1'World War II, or the massive
l'unds sent by American Churches of Christ to Italy
in the wake of the recent earthquake, or the isolated
efforts expended in many hundreds of congregations
to minister fo particuiar situations of deprivation and
need.

Nor is it that we are generally unconcerned with
ethical issues. Incleed, the current effort of Churches
ol Christ to get sex atrd violence ofl' TV has bee¡r
sufficicntly successful to merit over a page of
coverage in the December 15, 1980 issue ol' Time
magazine.
6

But tlre point is Ihe kinds of, issues that generally
catch our attention and demand our involvement.
We typically respond to three sorts of ethical issues:

human and economic crises of such major

proportions that they receive extensive publicity and
media coverage (e.g., results of natural disasters and
wars), human and economic crises among our own
members, and ethical issues that impinge upon
spiritual welfare and the inner lil'e (e.g., liquor by the
clrink or sex and violence on TV). This is to say that
our social collcern continues to bc dictated, largely,
by priorities pertaining to the kingdom not of this
world.
The fact is that as a church, we have never made
human welfare a consistent priority of our ministry.
A typical church budget, wherein 5-1590 is allocated
for "benevolence," reveals tl-ris clearly enough. Still
today, some 100 years after the impoverished era of
our forefathers, we continue to regard benevolence,
alleviating poverty, and furthering justice as somehow not among the "essentials" of the faith. V/e
undoubtedly care about ethics, but social ministries
have never been integrated into our theology in a
fundamental or systematic way.

But when social ethics remain outside the core
theological agenda of Christians, ethical behavior

will inevitably be controlled by

circumstance,

happenstance, and culture. Thus, when we ourselves

were poor and downtrodden, we syrnpathized with
the poor and the downtrodden. But when we crossed
the tracks, that concern largely evaporated. Or agaiu,
when our culture systematically discriminated against
blacks, we also systematically discriminated against
blacks. And when it became illegal and even voguish
to do otherwise, we again followed the lead of the
world around us.

All of this is a matter of record. And all of this
dramatically underscores a theological vacuum in the
Churches of Christ in the area of social ethics. Ilut iI'
people are importatrt
- people in the here and now
and if cities are important, and if ethics are
then one of the most pressing needs in the
important,

Church of Christ today is to make room in ottt'
theological system for social and ethical concerns. I
do not mean that we should tack social and ethical
concerns onto the end of our theology. I mean we
must find a way to integrate social and ethical
concerns into the heart of our theology. Anything
short of this will leave us pitifully unable to cope with
the modern world and the modern city at the end of a
century.
The obvior:s question is whether our restorationisl
perspectives are capable of absorbing these concerns
in a fundamental way. I am convinced that they are.
And so it is to this questior-r that we will move in the
/ffÑrun
next several issues of Mlssion Journql.

l,4NU.1Rt" t98l

ün Being
Christian in än
rban Society.
The Context
1"",1

cf l-J rban
Discipleship
"In the urban context, life is understood almost totalty

on a horizontal plane.

'God,' along with fairies ønd goblins, more often than not has been driven
from the universe."
Editor's noÍe: This is the first in a series of four
of the church in our

articles concerned with the life

western urban societies. They are not progrømmatic in

nqture, but reJlective, examining both the naÍure of
the context in which the church is called to be a
witness in the city and the shape and life of the
church in view of such a ntissionary contexÍ. These
arlicles, l:y Vic Ílunler (tnd Phil Johnson, grew ouÍ
of lhe contntunity of life ry'Disciples House, an inner
cily rninisÍry in London, England.
By VIC

T.
I

IIUNTIÌIÌ

he cìrulch livcs in history. Its l'unction is neither

that o1' sinrply spectator ol' the past nor f'uturcllogist of' other'-worldly clreams which dismiss
presenl. rcsponsibility. Neithcr ol' thesc functions
leads to thc f aithfulness ol the church in Christian

discipleship in thc' here and now.
For the Chrislian congregation to be I'aithful in its
mission it must undcrstancl sorletliir.rg ol' the cont.ext
in wliich it lives. We lvill bc Lrsing the worcl contcxt in
two ways in these articles. The firsl way will be
descriptive, sirnply clescribing the silr¡ation in whiclr
we live ancl what wc mcalt whcn we say the confexl
f'or the church's lif'c ancl l'nission is urbqn. ['he second
Vic Iluntcr, former edilol o[ Mission Journal, is a graduare of Abilene
Chrìstian University an<i Union Theological Scrninary. l{e is currently a
nìin¡slcr at Disciples llouse, .à conrnrunity of nrìnistry in l-ondon, England,
arrd servcs on tlte Missiott J0urt¡r¿l ììoa¡d of Trustee s.

way will be creative, that is, pointing toward the
creation of a contexl by aud f'or lhc urtrall church
which lives in and f'or tl.rc city.
The following qr,rcstions Itrescnt thentselvcs when

trying to understand tlte urban cot.ttcxt. What is
to human lil'e in the nrban settiug ancl
why? What are lhe clorriinaut thoLrght pa{1crns in
urban lile which inlorrl the city person ancl crc¿rle Itis
or her self' understanding? Wltal arc the econontic
happening

necessitics ancl social conditions which sliapc valucs
and dictate the expending of' energy? Whal cìocs
cìiscipleship and Christi¿rn community look likc in
that contcxt? How can wc be I'aithl'ul as a church o1'
.lesus Christ? How clo wc create , through thc yrorver.
of' the spirit, a coutcxt o1' Christian thoughl ar-rcl
action Lhat partici¡tates in human lranslbn.nalion in
light of the kingdom ol'Cocì?
T'wo biblical noclels or images are hclpf-ul in
clescribing tl're urban coutext and in ¡roinlir.rg torvarcl
the chulch's response in mission. l-he f'irst ol' these is
the cry of the Psalmisl (Ps. 137:4): "How shall rve
sing the l,ord's song in a loreign lancl'1" Thc second
image is what the Ncw 'I-estamellt writers call the
"tr;rincipalities ancl powers" (Gal. 4:l-11, E¡rh,
6:101'l', and Col. 2:13-15).
The lioreign Land
The Hcbrew poet who wrole Psalm l3T lvas auoulì

a groulr of' displaced persous helcl in lìabylonian

I S,S I O

N
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captivity with rlo hope of a quick rcturn to
.lerusalcm. He enshrinecl [heir alienation flom the
surror"rncìing culture in the words, "By the rivers of'

Babylon, there we sat down and wept, when we
remémberect Ziot't." They were a despised minority,
subjectecl to massive pressures to conf'ormity and
bombardecl by hostile propaganda.
These exiled Heblews lound it extremely hard to
preserve their iclentity. Yahweh, supreme iu lsrael,
was rlot even recognized among the Babylonian gods'
It became more clif'l'icult [han ever to kee¡r even the
gocls
f irst commanciment: "Thou shalt have no other
is
ridicule
of
the
butts
were
they
."
That
me
bef'ore
demonstrated by the caustic or even frivolous chiding,
"Sing us one of the songs of Zion." Surely they were
hauntecl by the questions: Has God gone home? Is he
impotent? Is he obsolete? ls he inconsequential?
"Fiow can we sing the Lord's song in a l'oreign
land?

"

This seems to be a living word about our contcxt in
an urban society. As in lìabylotr, other gods seem to
be triumphant in the city. Or the god question is no
longer a question. In our city, less than otre percent
ol tle population have much lo do with "reiigiott."

In light of this model the following things can be
notecl about the l¡rban context,
I . The urban cotlte xt is

a world without

Christendont. No longer in western, ulban society is
therc a "one-wot'1c1" view which is based on
Christianity. Christianity may remain as one way ol

"The deceptive illusion creãted by the
principalíties and powers ís that they really
do defíne reality, thøt they are of ult¡møte
value, that one had better play the game
accordíng to theír rules or watch out (the
toys might be taken away), and that they are
flt the center of histary and importance."
interpreting life and shaping valltes, but it is certainly
not the only rvay arnd, giveu thc broad context oJ'the
current religious and secular sitr"ration, it may be one
o{'the weaker aud seemingly rlore su¡rerficial ways.
2. T'hus, the urban context is one of pluralism.
This simply means that while rnany ol us may have
growu up in a world where Christian thought forms
were normative, thcre are llow many possible ways to
interpret reality ancl to understancl the rvorld and
one's i<jentity in it. In the urban context there is likely

to be very little common ground with

regard to

attitudes aboul Cocl, the Bible ancl the churcl.r.
3. 'fhe urban context is one of'secttlarism. Lil'e is
r¡nclerstood almost totally on a horizontal plane'
"Cod," along with fairies and goblins, more often
th¿rn not has been driven J'rom the universe' We havc
B

exlrerienceci the loss
worlcl of immecliacY.

ol

tl'anscenclence' Ours

is

a

4. The urban context is rnarkecl by rootlcssness.
Paul Minear has called this the age of the rel-ugee'
For many, l-he personal lif'e story can no longer be

tolcl as a novel, but as a series of shorl" stories'
Continuity is lost in the thread of personal identity'
There is no overarching theme' This has not only
aff'ectccl inclivicluals, but in many cases has created
loss ol' community or ol the "significanl group'"
City lil'e to a great extent is marked by anonymity
ancl the break clowtl of iamily lil'e, valucs, and
direction. hi certaiu sectors of the city, lvith no
conuectedness of value with the past, there is little
hope in the future. Thus, a destructive rage
pelmeates the present.
These are some aspects of the urban context which

are evoked by the imagery of the "foreign land."
Here the church is called upon to sing God's song'
But God is a foreigner, strangely quiet, and we are
exiles and our faith language is alien. This is not even
to mention that in our exile we have been touched,
sometimes cìeeply, by our culture and it has left its
mark upon us.

But such imagery does not tell the whole story
about the urban context' Another is needed. And the

New Testament language

of "principalities and

powers" Provides it.
Principalities and Fowers
Paul clearly sounds a Christian call to spiritual
arms against the forces of evil, bondage, and death.
It is a time for battle dress and battle, not evening
dress and peaceful co-existence. lt is a life and death
struggle. "For we are not contending against flesh
and blood, but against the principalities, against the

powers, against the world rulers of the present
darkness, against the spiritual hosts of wickedness in
the heavenly places. Therefore take the whole armor
of Cod. , ." (Eph. 6:12Í).
To live under the domination of the principalities
ancl powers is to be in slavery to what Paul elsewhere

calls "elemental spilits" (Gal. 4:3, 8, 9; Col' 2:20).

The freeclom we experience in baptism is a
celebration ol the victory ol Christ over the

principalities and powers on the cross (Col. 2:12"15).
But the great danger exists that we still live under the
dominion of the principalities and powers, as if we
still belongeci to them, as if we were still "of the
world" (Col. 2:20). What is meant by this imagery

and why is it helpful in illucidating the

urLran

context?

Sociology has long pointed out that institutions,
economic structures, bureaucracies, nationalisms'
icleologies, ancl religions ate rìlore than the sum of lhe
individuals that make them up or participate in them.
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They seem to have a life of their own, in which no
single inclividual or group really has control. They
certainly havc the power to name, set standards of
orthodoxy, accuse, condemn, and reward.
Much of this dynamic is of the same essence as

rvhat the New Testament writers refer to as
principalities and powers, the world rulers of this
present darkness, elemental spirits, thrones, etc.

These are seen and understood as forces at work in
this world. They are fallen powers, setting themselves
over against the power of God, following the god of
this age (2 Cor. 4:4). V/here once they were meant to

enhance, order, and serve human life, in their
fallenness they corrupt, blind, and enslave human
life. They demand loyalty and allegiance.'
Life lived in the urban setting, where people are
subjected to more and more structures which seem to

dictate their patterns of life (as opposed to a rural
setting where people seem to have more control
over their businesses, farms, churches, politics,
etc.), where there is a sense of powerlessness in
regard to decision making, the expending of time,
and meeting economic necessities, is life lived among
the principalities and powers.
The "power" of the powers can be felt in religious
structures (as in Paul's day, there is a lot of "bad"
religion around), intellectual structures (ologies and

"It

ís clear that

for Pøul, salvation is not

only from personal sin, but is alsa líberatíon
from sløvery to the powers."

isms), moral structures, and political and economic
structures. A few areas in which the principalities and

powers are active, through which allegiance is
demanded and Iife and freedom can be sapped away,
are the state, class, race, politics, economic systems,
public opinion, the bewitchment of the mass media,
national interest, corporations, and a "way of life to
which we have become accustomed." The deceptive
illusion created by principalities and powers in any
of these areas is that these various structures really do

define reality, that they are

of ultimate value, that

one had better play the game according to their rules
or watch out (the toys might be taken away), and that
they are at the center of history and importance.
For example, institutions (regardless of whether
they are institutions of corporate trusiness, politics,
religion, or education) can assume a sacred stature
and demand total allegiance. They have the power to

punish and reward according to how one lives in
relationship to their principles. All reality is defined

their own self interest.
of those who
forms
the
identity
Allegiance
v¡s-à-vrs themselves and

participate.
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in the
natioqalism and racism. The power ol'
materialism to dominate life and enslave a person or
society is another manifestation of living among the
principalities and powers. The power of advertising
in the mass media to define "the good life" is
another example. These latter two create a context in
which people are valued primarily as producers and
These same principles can be seen at work

areas

of

consumers.

A

person can respond

to the principalities and

powers in at least one of three ways. Perhaps more
often than not we are blinded by the weapons of
illusion and our hearts and minds are seduced by the
elemental spirits. The end of this way is idolatry. A
second response is to see the danger and to mentally
reject the claim of the powers. But the powers are
"powerful" and life is lived in the midst of structures
over which we feel we have little control, And the
structures make their claim whether we are rich or

poor, suburbanite or ghetto dweller, and we are
caught. The end of this way is oppression. Finally,
the claim of the Christian gospel is liberation from
the principalities and powers, The end of this way is
freedom and salvation. What this really means for
the life of the Christian and the Christian community
and for the church's mission and ministry in the

midst of the world of principalities and powers will
be the subject of following articles. But it is clear that
for Paul, especially in Galatians, Roman, Ephesians,
and Colossians, salvation is not only from personal
sin, but is liberation from slavery to the powers.
In light of the nature of the principalities and
powers and their structural claim upon life, the
following personal questions can be illuminating:

l.

From whence comes my validation as a person?
ever validate who I am?
3. What is the primary source of my values - what
genuinely shapes the way I live?
4. In what areas of my life am I oppressed (caught,
enslaved, trapped) and in what areas am I seduced
(idolatrous)?
5. Where and how do I expend my energies?

2. Can my possessions

6. What for me defines "the good life"?
7. Does my religious experience serve to accomodate
me to the principalities and powers or liberate me?

An honest answering of these questions reveals the
of the depth of the struggle the disciple of
will
have with the principalities ancl powers.
Jesus
Their weapons, so expertly wielded in the urbanized
society, have been identified by such writers as H.
Berkhof, J.H. Yoder, W, Stringfellow and J. Wallis
as propaganda, excommunication (reward aud
punishment), denial of truth, ideologizing of all of
life, sloganism, fear, illusion, doublespeak and
overtalk, and seduction. Likewise, they point out
nature
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that the Christian corrrrunity's witness to the victory
of Christ consists in creating new patterns ol life free
I'rom the rule ol the powers, acting in community to
neutralize, relativize, demythologize, and debunk the

powers, reducing their claims, scope, territory,
aufhority anil power, and reveaiing them to be
limited and not ultimate in determining human life.'
Conclusion

lf these models aid us in understanding the kind of
world in which the urban church lives and has its
mission, then the lollowing points should be kept in
lnind as we move to luture articles on t.hc identity of

the Christian congregation ancl the role of worslrip.
The faithful church will in all likelihoocl occupy a
minority st-atus in the urban conlext. 'lhcre wjll be a
need l'or creating counter-contexts which can be
identified as zones of'resistance and iiberation.
Cornrnunity life rvill become more vital and will be
shaped by the eschatological dimension of the New
Testament. Ancl the gifts of the prophctic word and
story telling wilì be crucial to the church as it faces
the strong illusions_:rf the principalities and ]rowers._
'l have drawn heavily in tllis section on the insights of
.lim Wallis rn Agenda./br lliblical People, chapter'3.

tlbict.,p.71.
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Disciples
House,
London,
England
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h" ministry at Disciples House, London, England
grew out of two basic convictions shared by Vic
and Lynette Hunter, and Phil and Janet Johnson, its
founding ministers, The first is that the large urban
centers in our Western society have become new
frontiers in missions for the Christian churches
- a
"post Christian," secular mission field in our midst.
The second conviction was the deep sense of the
inadequacy of their own ministries as they attempted
to builel up churehes amid the stringencies of life in
inner-urban areas. They wrote in I 977 :
We have often founcl ourselves cut off by the
very life and structurr¿ of the church from the
l0

. . \ùy'e have
felt that the life of the church, our own
ministries and life styles have seemed to
concrete needs of human beings. .

perpetuate the dominant values of materialism,
power, success, and self-centered pleasure,
rather than calling such values into question
and exposing them to the light of Christ. . . .
rWe have experienced the deep failure of our
own ministries to call church members to a
deeper anel more signifieant life of diseipleship. .We have experienced the crippling
isolation which engulfs the minister and his
family as he tries to confront the challenges of
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discipleship in a professionalized one-minìster-

to-one-church, clergy,/laity structure. . We
have longed for a communily of ministry in
which to work out the demands of the gospel in
our lives and from which to search for new and

meaningful models for the church and its
ministry.
Out of that longing for a "community of ministry"
came Disciples House. The ministry is sponsored by
the Church of Christ at Denton, which meets at the
Christian Fellowship Center, 1028 Welch, Denton,
Texas
- a congregation which in its own context
pursues renewed forms of Christian ministry and life.
Continued support also comes from the Liberty
Street Church of Christ in Trenton, New Jersey and
from Mission Training and Resource Center in
Pasadena, California, as well as from forty-five
individuals in America and England. The Hunters
and the Johnsons will be joined early this year by a
third staff family, Eric and Debi Greer.
Disciples House is located in a racially and
sociologically "mixed" neighborhood in London,
bordered on one side by wealthy Hampstead and on
the other by a very large expanse of "working class"
government housing estates. The ministry was
officially begun with a dedication service on May 4,
1980, attended by some ninety local Christians from
Anglican, Methodist, Baptist, and Mennonite
churches, as well as members of Churches of Christ.
The ministry pursues five major goals.

Christian Community-the building of a close-knit
of believers who seek to be an extended

fellowship

farnily in Christ. Presently, twenty-five believers
from various backgrounds meet weekly to break
bread, study, and plan together. The fellowship is
seeking to learn something about a more
intentionally shared life in terms of money,
resources, transportation, and the mutual sharing of
problems.

Ecumenical outreach
- acting as a resource for
other churches struggling to minister in the city. Vic
and Phil frequently preach in local churches and
present special Bible studies at Disciples House for
the broader Christian community.

Eyangelism

attempting to learn about bridging

- gap between the believer
the very large

and

unbeliever in a society in which Christianity is
regarded as antique and irrelevant by the vast
majority.
Friendship with poor, distressed, or socially disen-

franchised people simply sharing food and
clothing or developing uetworks of care in the neighborhood.

Education
- developing a program of study and
training for students and others interested in urban
missions,

All of these activities seek an answer to one central
question: "What does it mean to be a Christian
church in the

city?"

AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE TO OUR READERS

Many of our readers have discovered that Míssion Journal
makes a wonderful basis for discussion-type Bible classes and
study groups.

So we are making special, six-months subscriptions available
to groups of six persons or more at $5 per person '
The only stipulation: subscriptions must be submitted in a
group list.
Or, if you want your group to sample the Journalfirst, send us
names and addresses of class members, stipulating "sample," and
we will send a trial issue to each person.
Either wäy, you will find that Missíon Journal can give focus
and depth to your discussions and mutual explorations.
Give it a try.
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Civil Rights,
How Far
Have We
Come?
"The change for the better has rested with the law and the courts' interpretation, The church has taken no bold stand on this matter, even though it
stood on resources more basic, fundamentul, and deeply anchored in divine
and human history thsn the Constitution ønd laws which proved to be our
salvation."
By ANDREW J. HAIRSTON

rTro raise the issue of "civil rights" and then
I .o*pound the matter with the q-uestion of "how
far have we come?" is to open a pandora's box and
to admit that we are not presently experiencing the
quality of life which we should.
Beginning about 1954
time of Lhe Brown v.
- the in
Board of Educøtion decision
which the United
States Supreme Court held that the doctrine of
"separate but equal" was a myth which simply
legalized racial inequality
- and continuing into the
present, we have witnessed the challenging of many
segregationist strongholds and associations, a decline
in some social relations on the one hand and
increased interaction on the other, the proliferation
of private schools, the integration of public schools,

desegregation, bussing, white

flight, rise of black

militancy, advocacy of segregation as a sure method
of protecting the black legacy, and a host of other
civil rights related phenomena.
In retrospect, Christians might well ask regarding
civil rights how far society has come, on the one
Andrew J. H¿rirston is minister of the Simpson Street Church ol Christ,
Atlanta, Georgia, and City Solicitol ol the Atìanta Municipal Court.
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hand, and how far the church has come, on the
other,
Two Decades of Activity
Since the most significant civil rights activities in
this country span the decades of the sixties and the
seventies, my remarks will lTave to do plimarily with
those years. Prior to these two decades of significant

social and civil challenges, our country,

and

especially the South, was held tightly in the grip

of

form of racial

a

segregation which in many ways
featured the caste system more than it did the class
system. This was a period that is best described in
terms of clear and condoned raciai segregation and
Jim Crowism. In this period, blacks were looked

upon as niggers, negroes, or colorecl, and were
thought to possess so low a mentality that, at most,
they were only three-fifths human.

In those days, water fountains, public
transportation, eating facilities, and bathroom
accommodations were clearly segregated, if they
existed at all for blacks. Usually in those days, if the
"white brethern" or "colored brethern" visited each
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other's services, they appeared as special guests,
regardless of how frequently they visited. They sat
together in groups of seats especially "reserved" for
them.

In those days, Negroes paid taxes but were not
fully citizens, and they were baptized into Christ,
they thought, but were not admitted with equal
recognition, if at all, to all portions of the kingdom,
including the Church of Christ schools in the Bible
Belt and other racially segregated portions of our
country,

Standing now fifteen to twenty years later, and
comparing the present with the past, one cannot
avoid admitting that we have traveled a very difficult

but positive road to better or improved relations
between the races in our society.

In my judgment, the improvement of

the

conditions between the races has resulted from the
passage of legislation and laws which the judiciary
upheld and enforced. These laws resulted from
feelings of brotherhooci, moral consciousness, civil

"We have been brought into the baptísm of

racial integration by løw rather than by
moral consciousness, snd so we often fínd
ourselves in the position of living by s law to
whích we have not been convicted.

"

to laws thought to be unfair,
demonstrations, national and political
embarrassment, denunciations of deplorable condidisobedience

tions, freedom rides, sit-ins, kneel-ins, and other
actions that could be used to call the public's
attention and conscience to the fact that blacks were
experiencing a level of living barely above slavery.
Americans had been taught, and had grown to
believe, that the "Negroes" or "Colorecf People"
were different and inferior. And no matter what
these creatures who were forced to work out their
existence on a lower level dicl, beliefs anel attitudes
remained static. While judged less than a man, on the
one hand, the black person was thought to be more
than a man, on the other: he eould endure hard work
that would fatigue most other humans and he was
thought to be superhuman sexually. Some publically
asserted their doubts that a "colored man had a
soul.

"

It would be less than objective and honest to deny
that there has been a positive modification in race
relations in this country over the last two deeades.
Segregated water fountains, bathrooms, public
transportation, eating facilities, schools, and many
other areas of racial segregation now belong to the
past. Perhaps most significant is the fact that racial
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segregation is no longer the openly advocated and
accepted way of life in our social milieu. While there
remain strong pockets of resistance to equal rights
under the law, such as the KKK and the Nazi Party,
this strong resistance is iro longer typical of what
America thinks, feels, and does in either the North or
the South. Our national leadership and those seeking
public office are now expected, as a matter of course,
to condemn such groups. For the most part, whites
and blacks now freely interact on even the most
personal basis with public knowledge and without
any fear or contemplation of harm.
The Church and/or the Court

In spite of all this outward progress, we nonetheless have been brought into the baptism of racial
integration by law rather than by conviction or moral
consciousness. It was the law, and not our hearts,
which required us

to

accept

all men as equally

acceptable under God and nation, and so we often

find ourselves in the position of living by a law to
which we have not been convicted.
This has been no less true in the church than it has
been in the larger society. Throughout the struggle
for racial equality over the last two decades, the
Church of Christ
- whether as individual members,
congregations, or as a nationally recognized religious
entity
- was silent, for all intents and purposes, and
hushed its own biblical message. It failed to lead
where it should have led, sought refuge in erroneous

explanation of scripture, and accommodated
integration only after it became the accepted way of
life and, sometimes, when integration could be
beneficial economically. During the heavy years of
the struggle, Churches of Christ among blacks and

whites assumed

a

non-involvement posture,

frequently defined Martin Luther King, Jr. and all
who identified with him as evil and unAmerican, and
often held that for a Christian to support him would
be to sin.

But on the other hand, the nine United

States

Supreme Courf Justices, in their moral and legal
judgments, did more to relieve the plight of blacks
both \ryithin and without the church than did any nine
or nine hundred Church of Christ leaders. While the

1954 Supreme Court decision and other court
decisions have not been unanimous, they have
favored the lifting of the oppressive burdens borne

by blacks both in the Church of Christ and
elsewhere. No amount of scriptural knowledge,

preaching, or hearing of the word turned us in the
true direction of Cod. ,A^nd, since integration in the
Church of Christ, just as in some other churches,
resulted from a societal trend rather than from
biblical concepts or a theology of human equalitv

under God,

it is not surprising to

learn that
t3
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previously segregated Church of Christ schools
hastened to open their doors to blacks in exchange
for federal funds and that churches integrated when
integration became voguish in society.
Blacks are still fighting for recognition denied
them because they are black. Blacks still have a
tremendous war to sponsor in their effort to be
recognized at birth as possessing every right and
privilege which the white infant possesses at birth and
maintains until death. The fact remains that both in
the church and out, color continues to determine far
more than it should. It restricts one's area of
operation, predetermines his life style, employment,
acceptance, and much more. Progress has been
made, but victory still awaits, both in church and

society, in the matter of race relations

and

brotherhood.

To say the least, these years of toil,

anguish,
for our
traumatic
been
have
challenges
turmoil, and
nation and especially for blacks who had turned in so

many directions seeking, without results, to find

a

standard before which they could qualify for
acceptance by the whites who appeared to be
endowed with economic, social, and racial
superiority.
These have been earth shaking and faith disturb-

ing years. lt was a period of self realization and
identification for black preachers and members in
what they thought to be the Lord's church' But to be
sure, these years brought blacks to a point of
maturity which will doubtless sustain them unto the
end. These years have caused their faith in themselves

to deepen, for they know that no other

race

has

little and successfully endured so much.
tslacks have endured the pains of disrespect,

possessed so

deprivation, and defamation, and yet have remained

faithful to their oppressor.
It is impressive how this country has demonstrated
an ability to move through such a traumatic ordeal
without significant bloodshed. Compared with other
governments it appears miraculous that we have been
able to progress to this point in such an emotionpacked situation without civil war. But the miracle
has occurred because time and again our courts have
hewed the line of the Federal Constitution and our
Commander-in-Chief has enforced the law'
Resistance has been stiff and the confrontations have
been daring but we remain a united nation even
though we showed signs of fragmentation at times.
The change for the better has rested with the law
and the courts' interpretation. The church has taken
no bold stand on this matter, even though it stood on
resources more basic, fundamental, and deeply
anchored in divine and human history than the
Constitution and laws which proved to be our
salvation. Our nation has witnessed a commitment to
human equality in the courts that generally is not
even considered by leaders of the church.
Therefore, in terms of fundamental ideals and the
forces that have moved with determination to
implement those ideals, the faith of many blacks in
our laws and courts has grown deeper than their faith
in the church and its leadership. And this trend will
continue so long as the church continues to fail to be
that entity against which the gates of hell will not

prevail.
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THE DYNAMICS OF LASTING LOVE:
The Ferson-Centered and
Synergistic Stages 0f Nlarriage
Editor's Note: This is the finol article in o three-parÍ
series on developmental stages in mørriøge.
By HAROLD STRAUGHN

I'¡

very marriagc develops a Iife of its own. It differs
the persons who have given it
birth and nurtured it. The life of a marriage, like the

-[.¡ from the lives of

Harold Straughn is Director of Creative Services, Word, Inc., Waco, T'exas,
and serves on flre Mission Journal Board of Trustees.
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Iife of a child, develops through various stages of
maturity. Unlike a child, howevel , rnarriage is not
propelled automatically by biological forces from
one stage to the next. A marriage derives its power to
grow from the psychological maturity of the two
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inclivicìuals, and also frorn the cultural and socìal
context lì'om which they draw their values.
In an earlier article I briefly sketched the first three
stages through which most modern marriages
develop. Stage One was the infancy stage-depenclency marriage-in which couples are dependent upon
each other as parenl-al substitutes. Stage Two was the

childhood stage-role marliage in which thc couple
settles into a comfortable and secure routine together,
living accolding to roles they accept for thernselves
from the culture around them. Stage Three was the preadolescent stage-friendship marriage-in which the
partners develop a l'riendship based on comnon values
and a shared underst.anding ol an Lrnclerlyilg spiritual
or philosophical foundation.
I indicated that dependency marriages tend to be
very unstable, and show a high mortality rate in their
first five years. Role marriages show more stability
and predictability, but are vulnerable to erosion from
the pressures of being forced to carry out routine
activities year after year. Friendship marriages are
both more stable and more satisfying than the other
two, but also have weaknesses. The basic weakness

of

friendship marriage is that

it fails to allow

for

enough personal growth by each partner. The
reasons are found in both historical and
psychological factors.

The Decline of Friendship Marriage

In historical terms, friendship marriage

western civilization alongside the growth

arosc in

of Catholic

Christian culture. It was an expression of the
discovery of universal spiritual principles, of belief in

eternal truths that could produce a new kind of
human society, a spiritual community on earth. By
overcoming the constraints of role marriages, which
typified the earlier patriarchal form of society, the
nelv spiritual community developed friendship
marriage alongside another social phenomenon:
monasticism and its provision for the separation and
the equality of the sexes before God. Thus friendship
marriage was influenced in many profound ways by
spiritual and monastic ideals.
Around 1500 ,,\.D., the spirituai and monastic
ideals of the middle ages began to be challenged by
the Renaissance, with its new emphasis on

humanistic and individualistic ideals. Over the last
500 years our culture has been moving from an
emphasis on universal values to a concern for
individual expression and development. This shift
has had its effect on the marriage models present in
today's culture.

In

psychological terms, friendship marriage is
similar to the pre-adolescent stage of personal
development. In pre-adolescence, the sexes tend to
segregate themselves, ancl they show littie interest in

each other as potential partners. Their relationships
are more like brother and sister at this stage. To the
extent that close bonds develop, they generally
happen between young persons of the same sex.

These historical and psychological influences
affect friendship marriage in three principle ways:
l. Marriage itself tends to be a brotherly-sisterly
relationship, \¡/ith the sexual dimension basically
restrained, somewhat innocent, not understood or
discussed at any depth.

2. Friendship marriage tends to be based on
spiritual values which the couple perceives to be universally and eternally true. Any deviation from these
received values is considered a serious breach of
faith, undermining the basis of the relationship.
3. Conflicts which arise are resolved by appeal to
the universal values, which the couple believes will
apply to all situations.

The effect of these forces on friendship marriage
it very difficult for individual feelings and

makes

needs

to

receive adequate attention, and thus

obstructs true intimacy.

Couples today increasingly realize they cannot
develop either true intimacy or personal growth by
trying to order their relationship by sets of rules or
principles supposedly valid in all situations. Couples
know that their relationship is unique. If their own
marriage is to develop its full potential, the partners
must embark on an adventure into a new stage. This

stage requires risk, courage, experiment, and
to a degree unimagined by those couples

discovery

nestled comfortably into a friendship marriage.
This new stage of marriage often explodes onto the

scene. Sometimes it is sparked when one or both
partners undergo a crisis of personal identity. In this
crisis one or both partners discover that their earlier
shared values no longer suffice.
Sometimes it happens when a husband completes

professional training and enters a sophisticated
career world. The new world is closed to the wife,
even though she has supported him through all the
Iean years. The couple may have shared the dream of
the professional career, but in the outside world the
ticket admits only one. The result is a crisis in the
relationship. The need for new identity is crying to be
met,
Sometimes

it is the man who for years contentedly

accepts certain roles written for him by parents, wife,

children, career, and community, Again, a crisis in

personal identity arises, and how

it is handled

determines whether the marriage survives.

Whatever the scenario, the effects of a personal
identity search quite often challenge the relationship
to its roots. It is the single most common wedge that
destroys friendship marriages, Tragically, for people
traineel

to believe that a pre-adolescent

friendship
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of marriage, the only
retreat into an earlier
are
either
alternatives
available

model is the highest form

stage or divorce, Those who do not know the
difference between the death of a relationship and
the birth of a new stage of consciousness miss the
opportunity for a new degree of intimacy.
Stage Four: Person-Centered Marriage

The marriage that is based on a commitment to
individual growth represents a new stage in historical
and psychological consciousness. lt makes the
attempt to solve the basic inadequacies of friendship
marriage.

Whereas friendship marriages tend

to

smother
opinion and

conflict, to absorb differences of
personality by appeal to commonly affirlned
principles, the partners in a Stage Four marriage
recognize that conflicts serve important purposes.

They see that conflicts may be opportunities for selfdiscovery and for breaking through to new levels of
intimacy.
Whereas friendship marriages tend to be more

spiritual than physical, more practical than
passionate, the person-centered marriage tries to
have it both ways.
In Stage Four, a relationship fosters the sharing of

intimate feelings. Couples seek to experience deep
emotions and to communicate with each other about
them. They learn to practice a new kind of discipline
based on a profoundly new orientation'
Stage Four presupposes scientific consciousness.
The partners in a person-centered marriage learn to
be objective about the subjective' In effect they
employ the inductive method in dealing with each
other's needs. They no longer base their assumptions
about each other on a priori knowledge of human
nature. Rather, they seek descriptive knowledge
which comes from observation and experience'
Stage Four thus requires the couple to place a
premium on good communication skills' Partners
need to develop the ability to express their feelings
EË

"Stage Four requires the couple to place a
premium on good commun¡cøtion skills,
Fartners need to develop the øbility to
express theír feelings clearly and often" They
also need to develop new listening skills."
clearly and often. They also need to develop new
listening skills. Since the couple is no longer content
with exchanging platitudes and commonly held
beliefs, they need to find ways to express the uniquely
personal feelings that they have never experienced or
expressed before. Verbal clarity and listening skills

are the precision instruments of the
consciousness.
t6
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The Stage Four marriage offers the opportunity to
cliscover that an intimate relationship actually
enhances the potential of self-knowledge far more
than a solitary quest. Two people work better than
one in developing the skills needed for disciplined
inquiry into one's own motivations, goals, and
needs. Each can help the other through the smoke
screens and avoidance techniques which the psyche
throws up to ward off tresspassers. The more two
people learn to trust each other, the richer the shared
experience and the shared vocabulary becomes.
Couples who move into Stage Four learn

when

to tell

a new stage is about to begin in

their

relationship. They are not as likely to fear newness
and mistake it for a breakup' When a Stage Four
couple begins to sense some dead ends or limitations
in their relationship, they are not as likely to panic
and to deny their feelings. Thus they are better

prepared to travel to the further reaches of Stage
Four consciousness.
When couples develop new powers of observation,
verbalization, and listening, their objectivity about
their subjectivity brings them face to face with their
prejudices, defenses, and habits of coping. They
discover the extent of their biases. Unpleasant truth
long buried is one of the rewards of Stage Four
marriages which a Stage Three couple would just as
soon keep buried.

One of these unpleasant truths, perhaps most
challenging, is the realization that a kind of
"uncertainty principle" often operates in a
relationship. It is like the principle of physics which
states that an observer interferes with the behavior
of the observed subject by the very act of
observation. Physicists are referring to the behavior
of subatomic particles, but we can use this principle
to shed light on intprpersonal relations. Stage Four
couples come to realize that males and females
cannot always completely enter one another's
worlds, The very presence of a member of the
opposite sex can interfere with a person's behavior,
Sometimes this discovery discourages a person from
continuing the adventure. But for those couples who
persevere, a new level of understanding is awaiting.
,dnother discovery that challenges Stage Four
couples is the tendency toward "creeping
ideologies. " After giving up the Stage Three
reliance on universal principles as a framework for
understanding life, partners often are tempted to

devise a new framework of "individual

universals"-truths that work for me, even if they
don't work for you. So a new ideology creeps in: it
could be astrology, a new religion, a hobby, or a
career. Its effect is to separate the partners, to leave

one partner outside the new framework. If the other
partner is to keep abreast, he or she must learn the
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new vocabulary and accept the new ground rules, ot
else lose out. In the name of "individual personality
development," one person shuts out the other and

trades intimacy with another person for an affair
with an ideology.
Nothing is ultimately as boring as living with a
person who has gotten it all together. That is always a
risk once two persons build a relationship based on
individual growth. But it is by no means the
inevitable consequence. The solution is not retreat
into a safer, earlier stage. The solution is to grow into
a new stage. Growth together will be the inevitable

consequence of couples who deepen their sense of
trust, open communication, and mutual affirmation.
When a couple reaches the point where both partners

can present their own self-deceptions to each other
without fear of being attacked, they have taken the
first step across a boundary where a new stage of
consciousness awaits them.
Stage Five: Synergistic Marriage
Entry into a new stage is based on a new openness
to the voices of one's deep self. These deeper voices
are uttering some new truths about the self, about the

other partner, and most importantly about

the

relationship itself. Throughout Stage Four, while

a

couple has been concentrating on personal growth,
the relationship has been developing a new life of its

own, hidden from the two partners. Eventually the
new dimensions of that relationship reveal
themselves to the couple. This discovery of the
relationship's "life of its own" is the point of
departure for Stage Five.
Synergistic marriage is based on the realization
that the whole of a relationship is greater than the
sum of its parts. It makes possible a bringing together
of forces that in earlier stages seemed threatening or
mutually exclusive. The synergism occurs as these
many conflicting dynamics begin to work together
for the good ofthe relationship and for each partner.
Throughout Stage Four the capacity for mutual
perspective-taking has been growing silently. Each
partner learns more about how to get inside the
perspective of the other, but gradually the purpose
for doing so begins to change. It now is less for the
purpose of experiencing self-discovery, or for
accumulating knowledge about another person, but
rather for the paradoxical purposes of consciousness
itself.
Stage Five is nourished along by paradox and
pluralism, A couple learns to accept and affirm the
competing claims for the eenter of their being-eaeh

other, jobs, children, failures, successes, tragedies,
triumphs. All are affirmed; all are given their power
to be present in life. Yet the couple resists the
pressure to systematize or prioritize the various

centers. They feel neither overwhelmed nor in
control; yet they respond creatively to whatever life
presents them.

All persons have some càpacity to embrace or melt
into a plurality of perspectives. The dramatic actor
does so, but temporarily, for the duration of the
play. The salesman assumes many dif ferent
perspectives, but as a means to the end of getting the
sale. But neither acting skills nor salesmanship afford
any advantage in entering Stage Five consciousness.
Intimacy based on trusting is the door.
Intimacy based on trusting allows two people to
accept contradictions and conflicts within themselves
and within the relationship. It allows two persons to

affirm problems instead of fighting over them or
retreating from them. The power to do this comes
from the development of a pluralistic world view. A
person comes to accept as truth that which one
affirms from his own perspective, and to accept as
truth that which comes from the partner, even
though it conflicts with one's own truth. And a
person comes to accept a third kind of truth, that
which is revealed from inside the relationship itself,

"life of

its own. This pluralistic
from the
consciousness enables a couple to see how the whole
is greater than the sum its parts-that the
relationship is greater than the sum of the lives of the

"

of

two partners-without taking anything away from
the personal growth of each partner.
Pluralistic consciousness emerges as an advanced

of skilled verbalizing and listening. It is a
product of sustained experience and reflection on
many levels. In Stage Five, paradox becomes
acceptable: thought merges with feeling, reason with
passion, cognition with commitment, lucidity with

version

"In a

Støge Fíve marr¡age, ø person
acknowledges that one's closest fríend and
intimste compøníon is also the one to whom
one ¡s most vulnerable. In earl¡er stages' the
threøt of the íntimate enemy ís either deníed
or opposed ffight or fight). In Stage Fíve,
lve let the enemy

i4."

_

.

_

stages become linked opposites: separate and yet the

same. Couples can begin

to

comprehend and
experience hypostatic union: the depth of intimacy in

which two natures are united, yet v/ithout loss of
individual identity.
Each partner comes to know the other both as the
individual with concrete and contingent personal

traits, and as representative, essential Other. In this
stage, the possibilities for empathy open up beyond
anything imagined in earlier stages.
ln this stage, the distinction between selfishness
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and selflessness becomes iirãlevant. Selflessness is no
Ionger feared as a threat to the ego, nor is it resented
as an instrument others use to urge me to do what
they want. In this stage, one realizes that when one
b eco

mes preoccupied with

sel

flessness, it

paradoxically fails to reach its aim. At the same time,

one discovers that selfishness is no longer an
embarrassment that hinders me from acting
spontaneously, and it is no longer a guilt-producing
test of what is moral.
Such a discovery is of course known or sensed in
earlier stages; the difference is that in Stage Five the

other is a means of letting our guard down and ìetting
in something terrible; still I want to let you into my life
completely."
In Stage Five, something begins to eclipse intimacythrough-trusting, something that cannot be hurt by the
enemy within each of us, Stage Five is the beginning of
life under unconditional love.
Unconditional love can emerge only under
conditions of absolute vulnerability. Anything less
than vulnerability can create lesser forms of love, but
not its unconditional expression.

Unconditional love makes possible the letting

level of intimacy-through-trusting is sufficiently

down of the final barriers, the cancelling of the final

developed that the partners no longer feel the need to
use such knowledge as a lever to pry open new doors

possible in a human relationship.

denials, the beginning

of the final affirmations

for individual growth. Rather, they are more
interested in the impact of their knowledge on the
relationship, and the growth that occurs in the "life
of its own" when two people lose their fear of selfIessness and selfishness, and lose track of the difference between the two concepts.
What is more important than self and other in
Stage Five is what comes out of the synthesis of the
two. In the new synthesis, a person becomes both
more self-critical and more self-affirming. A person
can become more self-critical only with an occasional

Because Stage Five enables a couple to accept
paradox and pluralism, it enables us to go back and
recover the earlier stages that are still alive and well
within us. For they certainly have remained with us,
just like the inner core of a tree remains as it acquires
its outer rings. It has been necessary to turn away
from each preceding stage as we have moved on to
each successive stage. In Stage Five, however, we are
enabled to take a close look at ourselves and to see
the traces of what we still are: savage animals,
dependent infants, legalistic nit-pickers, anti-sexual

new dose

spiritual fanatics, insatiable sexual adolescents,
manipulative power-seekers, and all the rest. But
instead of turning in horror from our perceptions,

of

self-affirmation. And a person can

become more self-affirming only when self-criticism
opens up new knowledge of the self. It is one more
example of the new experience of paradox.
In a Stage Þ-ive marriage, a person acknowledges
that one's closest friend and intimate companion is
also the one to whom one is most vulnerable. In earlier
stages, the threat of the intimate enemy is either
denied or opposed (flight or fight). In Stage Five we

let the enemy in. We are enabled to grasp the full
impact of the other person, and not just the "good
parts." This sets up the possibility for a new
advance together.

There is something redemptive about un-

Sglljli.lional acceptance. Unconditional does not

"Uncondítíonal love can enterge only under

conditions o"f øbsolute vulnerability"

Anything less than vulnerabìlity cøn create
lesser forms tf love, but not its un^
co

ndit¡o nßl exp res sío n.

"

"I accept you unconditionally in order that
the offensive aspects of you will go away." It means
mean,

rather, "I accept you even though I know you have
more power to hurt me than anyone else I know.
Even though I don't know whether you will exercise
that power over me; even though I don't know whether
you have the power to resist using your power over me;
even though I don't know whether our trust in each
l8

this time we realize these are precisely the admissions

and affirmations on which we can build a deeper
relationship than ever. Years of denial and refusal to

talk about and feel through our own past histories
can give way to passionate unconditional love-or it
can spell the end of the journey in an emergency
bailout.
Love in this stage is, at times, fraught with danger.

Once a couple gives over to the forces of
unconditional love, anything less will destroy the
relationship, not simply set it back to an earlier stage.
Once one experiences unconditional love, conditional
love becomes its opposite, not just its forebear.

Unconditional love is qualitatively diff'erent. Its

wholeheartedness creates a new dimension for
devotion and communion. We no longer care about
getting more information about the other person.

The knowledge that we have is not scientific
knowledge; it does not come from experimentation
as it may have in Stage Four. Unconditional love

I know everything and
nothing about the other person. My desire for the
other person is simultaneously kindled and stilled.
Such experienee carries a couple to the boundaries
between knowledge and mystery. On this boundary,
to love with abandon and to love with constancv
.ã¡ådrþ\R
becorne one and the same.
/vi¡rñ/t
\
produces the awareness that
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POI,ITTCAI, RETIGION
IIl{ 1980:
AN,I ASSESSMEI{T

"David Lipscomb's editorial attacks on the APA deserve a pløce in any

political primer" His insistence that organized religion has no legitimate role to
play in the political process, even to counter an opposing religious
organization, squares with the lessons of history.
By NORMAN L. PARKS

ith the 1980 elections behind us, it is appropriate to ask if the "Moral Majority" and other
organized religious groups did not turn their backs

hard-earned liberties of our history and
blindly push toward a "world of 1984"?
Such a question rests on the assumption that the
multiplication of national religious pressure groups
with the avowed intent of electing or defeating
certain political leaders and redirecting the political
process to achieve their own goals not only threatens

on the

to corrupt our political

system

but also to subvert

"pure and undefiled religion."

Foliticized Religion
Politicized religion is an evil which Jesus flatly
rejected. The lessons of history show that it tends to
extremism, even to that extreme form of politics
Norma¡r

L.

Parks is Emeritus Professor

Tennessee Slatc l.lniversity, Murlreesboro,
Trustees of Misi¿.¡ n Journal.

of

Political Science , Middle
and serves on the Board of

which we call war. We need only to note the
absurdities of the Crusades, the devastating
brutalities of the wars of religion, the horrors of the
English civil war, and the role of the established
churches in early America. Whenever the pulpit
begins to register voters and tell them what levers to
pull, it is time to become alarmed about the welfare
of American democracy.

It is true that American politics has never been
entirely free from organized religious pressure. The
Catliolic Church entered the lists fairly early,
ultimately provoking the counter political movement

called Know Nothings. In the lBB0-1900 period
Protestants tried to counter Catholic influence by
organizing the American Protective Association.
David Lipscomb's editorial attacks on the APA
deserve a place in any political primer. His insistence
that organized religion has no legitimate role to play
in the political process, even to counter an opposing
religious organization, squares u,ith the lessons of
history.
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What happens when religion enters the political
lists? (1) It makes alliances with non-religious
structures with goals of their own, an example being
the alliance between the Moral Majority and a
Republican-dominated, ultra-conservative business
organization set up to defeat Democratic officeholders. It is a case of yoking the ox and the ass. (2)
Such political religion pursues selfish goals injulious
to the general welfare, An example may be Christian
colleges lobbying state legislatures and Congress for
tax money to support these colleges. (3) Such religion
often pursues goals unrelated to Christian values.
Reference may be made to the Moral Majority's
effort to defeat politicians who voted to return the
Panama Canal to Panama or who opposed vast
increases in military spending.
Prayer in the Schools
Unquestionably the worst dimension of politicized
religion is its efforts to impose its religious practices
and standards on the body politic. Most pressing now
is the effort to force state-controlled prayer back into
the public schools. The months ahead will see this
become a serious political issue, with a president
committed to support it and numerous congressmen
prepared to support the Helms proposal to deny to
the Supreme Court jurisdiction over the prayer issue.
The Helms amendment, to be tacked on to any
likely money bill as a rider, enjoys the support of the
organized religious right, In essence it is an effort to
nullify the first and fourteenth amendments by

handing them over to the varied and conflicting
interpretations of fifty state court systems.
Undoubtedly many among the evangelical right
have been duped by the claim that all that is desired is

"The Chrístian functions in two different
orders ønd pløys two different roles. In the

Christìan order he functìons øs a disciple o/
Christ and dischørges his respons¡b¡litíes to
God, In the political system he functions as
ø citizen of the støte and discharges his
responsìb¡l¡tìes to gov ernment. "
to restore "voluntary" prayer to the schools.

The

truth is that voluntary prayer in the schools has never
been restricted. Students and teachers alike have
complete freedom to pray in schools as Christ taught
that his disciples should pray. Jesus taught us to pray
in solitude, to enter the closet of one's heart and pray
in secret, and the Father, wh<l sees in secret, will
reward his child openly. The church's emphasis has

been almost wholly on vocalized public prayer.
Hence the demand for institutionalized prayer under
the direction of such governmental officials as
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teachers and principals.

A bitter fight lies ahead if Reagan seeks to pay off
his political debt to the evangelical right by backing
the Helms amendment. lf successful, religion will be
the victim. Prayer in the schools can take only two

"Unquestionably the worst dimension of
políticized religion is its efforts to impose its
relígious pr&ctices and standards on the
body

politic""

forms
of civil religion having the lorm
- an aspect
but lacking
the substance of true religion, ol an
aspect of sectarianism, If the latter, should the prayer
be offered in the name of Jesus? If so, such
compulsory theological content would trample the
religious and civil rights of all non-Christians. If
omitted, it would offend Protestant groups like the
Church of Christ who believe such prayers go no
higher than the ceiling. If it is directed to "Hail,
Mary, Mother of God," as many earnest Catholics
pray, one could well imagine the result in a typical
Southern community.

Christian and Citizen
But do not religious groups have the constitutional

right to organize and the constitutional right of
advocacy, as guaranteed under the first amendment?
If so, why should they not insist that prayer be put
into the schools, the ERA be def'eated, the Panama

Canal be retained in American hands, and the
military budget be increased by billions, and enter
fully into the electoral process to achieve these aims?
Francis Schaeffer's How Then Shall We Live? has
been credited, wrongfully it is hoped, with
stimulating the evangelical right to go into action as
political groups. It is doubtful that Schaeffer would
agree that a single political goal urged by these
groups would promote the kingdom of God. Much
closer to his thinking is the program of Evangelicals
for Social Action, which seems to be fully in
harmony with Christ's Nazareth Charter.

However, what is overlooked in both cases is
Christ's teaching regarding Caesar and Cod: his

disciples are to render unto Caesar the things that are
Caesar's and unto God the things that are God's. The
Christian functions in two different orders and plays
two diflferent roles. In the Christian order he
functions as a disciple of Christ and discharges his

responsibilities to God. In the political system he
functions as a citizen of the state and discharges his
responsibilities to government.

This is basically what is meant in democratic
political thought by separation of church and state,
between which Jefferson said a "wall of separation"
should exist. Our government does not deal with us

/AR)" t98t
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exists. It is to be concecled that the Christian finction-

ing as a citizen shoulcl never taks political açtìon that
conf'licts with his basic religious commitment, as, for
example, his belief in pacifism. The Christian in his
role as citizen can and should join with other citizens

in the political effort to

conserve the earth's

resources, l'ight for clean air, bring aid to the poor
and helpless, promote reform of our penal system,
oppose segregation, promote equality before the law
for women, ancl support any other measure which

pronriscs to bring pcacc or) carth. goocl

will toward

men.

But to organize religious pressure groups to

register, campaign, and vote as religionists promises
to bring to these shores one of the worst evils that has
plagued the European political system for centuries.
Pursued to its logical end it can only fragment our
political process. Or, if successful, it will oppress
minorities and bring only such "liberties" as mass
media "Big Brothers," adept at mass manipulation,
choose to extend.
,trsÕf\

By Bobhåe [,ee F{olley
n'tr

hungry but you would not feed me, thirsty but you would not give me a
drink; I was ü str{mger but you would not welcome me ¡n your homes, naked
but you would not clothe me; I was sick and in prison but you would not tuke
care of me."
w&s
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rnillion is difficult to comprehend: a million

dollars, a million miles, a million days. A million
dead children is especially difficult.
of Political Science at thc
Carolina, Chapcl l-lill. I-le scrvcs on thc Outreâch
Comnìitlee of thc Cha¡:el llill Chulch of Christ.
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Richarclson is Ilurton Craige Prolessor

ol North

However much beyonel our comprehension, the
stark reality is out thcre" We live in a worlel in whieh
increasing millions are actually, annually, starving to
cleath. The National Academy of Sciences observed
in 1977 that 750 rnillion people live in extremc
poverty with annual incomes of less than $75. 'fhe
'tl
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United Natiorrs concludecl that as many as one billion
persorls are starving or are seriously malnourished.
During the 1970's, fifteen million people died elch
year of starvation and mainutrition-caused diseases.
Small islands ol great alfluence exist ir.r our
starving rvorld, and the Uniteci States is the most
impressive exception to the general worlcl condition.
When we compare ourselves with others, we lind that
purcl-rasing power the
average United States citizen is fourteen times as rich
as the average lndian, seventeen tinrcs as rich as the
average Kenyan. Ancl we consume five times as much
graiu as the averagc Asian.
Within the last decade, there has poured forth a

in terms of total output and

flood o1' religious and political

commctllaries

stmggling with the questions of poverty and justice in
world society. 'lhere are two central questions in all

of' these attempts: "Can overfed, comfortably
clothed, and luxuriously housed persons even
understand poverty? If so, can those of us who

consume much and waste mucil modify our lifestyle
to assist those so greatly in need?"
Dr'. Ronald J. Sider, Presidenl ol'Evangelicals for

Social Action, is among those who have struggled
with the questiotts and is emerging as a leading voice
in providing some honest answers. Three of his
books, one authorecl and two edited, offer a
comprehensive atraiysis oI the problems and
proposed solutions.

ln Cry

JusÍice (lnterVarsity Press and Paulist
Press, 1980, paper, 220 pp., $2.95) the editor simply
collects biblical passages to assist the socially
collscious Christian and the contemporary church to
understand biblical truths more fully. The first
section encourages us to reflect on the gift of salvation as the source of our gratitude toward our
neighbor; section Il explores the character of and
extent of God's concern for the poor; the next seclion
includes Christian teaching on economic re-
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Iationshi¡rs between ¡reopie ; properl.y and ¡lossesstons
ar:c iooked at in section lV, ancl biblical passages on
justice are developecl in section V. The f inal section

cleals with laithful sl.ewardship and costly
discipleship. I-ooking at tlie collection of n-raterials,
one is astonished at the amour.lt of biblical writing
pertaining to questions of hunger, justice, and tlle
iroor. "lo see it all pulled together relninds one in a

forcel'ul way o1' the great concern ol God 1'or lhe
hungry and oppressed.
This collection of biblical instructions can be used
as an aid with Sider's lrook, 1ìicft Christians in un
Age of ÍIunger: A Biblicul Study (lnterValsity Press
and Paulist Press, 1977, paper, 249 pp., $4.95). ln
this reaclable and well-documented stuciy, the author
builds a compelling overview of world poverty and
the al'fluence of the Northern Hemisphere . Fact upon
fact overwhelms: less than six percent of the world's

population lives in the United States, but we
regularly use about thirly-thlee percellt of most
minerals and energy consumed every year. In this
country air conditioners alone use as mucìr energy as
the entire country of China does annually with its 830
million people. We spend more on cat and clog food
fhan many populatiotts spend on human food in an
entire year. With hunger, malnutrition, disease, and
death increasing and with population explosions and
energy and food scarcity, it is easy enough to despair.

Many have.

Ilut it is not nccessary to becon'rc, itr tìre worcls of'
Newsweek, "apocalypse chic." Although Sider is not
cornplelely o¡rtimistic about meeting the challenges
of'thc world, neithcr is he so full ol gloom that hc

cannot cxarline alternatives ancl
suggcstiotts f-or

ge

ttir-rg on

of'l'e

r

collcretc

with lhc battle . He looks at

rn political and economic structut'es and
denrands moclilicatiorls. lìxamining population
growth, advertising, indr"rstrializal.ion, l'orcign aid,
and intelnational tradc, he sh<¡ws how uncle rrurocle

t1!"'lt)" !e8t
clevclclÞecl societies are exploitccl. Hc sccks to cxpose

thc

ur.r.just dislribution of'thc rvor-lcl 's limitccl
rcsoul'ces Lry ¡rointing oLrt biblical ¡trinci¡tlcs f'or'

governing our econoulic relationsltips. I-lis ivork

is

rìlost usel'ul ancl ¡rracticitl, however, u,hen he Iun.ìs lo
questions of ¡rcrsonal Christian lil'cstyle ancl Iil'c ill
thc Chlistian comnrunity.
The best of these personal lifestyie suggestions are

containecl

in au exciting volume, Living

More

Simply: Bibilicol Princi¡tles and PracÍical Models
(lnterVarsily Press and Paulist Press, 1980, paper,
206 pp., $4.95). The papers included reflect the desires

and thoughts of abor¡t one hundred evangelicals who
met in New Jersey in 1979 to explore lhe implications
of a more simple lifestyle. Their affirmation: "Those

of' us who live in afflucnt circulnstances accept our

duty to develop a sinple lifestyle in ordcr to
contribute generously to both relief and

evangelism." The twenty-seven studies range from
the New and Old Testament foundations for simple

living to considerations of contemporary economic,
political, and professional ethics.
The most impressive collection of essays are the
many personal accounts of those who live simply and
give generously. What is most encouraging about
these examples is the great range of experiences,
Some families have made modest adjustments, such
as eating less meat and driving less: others have
found it possible to make more radical adjustments,
such as leaving prol'essions and building whole new
lives. As we read these ¡rilgrimages toward simplicity,
we detect very little self-righteousness. Nor is there
much asceticism. Rather, a pervasive joy seems to fill
these people who feel that they liave gained much
more than they have lost.
For those of us who live above our incomes, have

little control of our budgets, and have losf

our

priorities, these stories are encouraging, for it means
that we can begin a modification of Iifestyles with a
one-step-at-a-time strategy towald sim¡rlification. We
do not have to change our lives overnight or adopt

the radical lifestyle of the flower child or communal
hippie of the Sixties. Wherever you are in your
growth toward change and wherever you and your
group want to go, Living More Simply will provide
you with some excellent ideas, splendicl stories, and
lots of encouragement to quit talking about simplicity
and starl doing something about it.
,Ahnost all of those who are seeking to rnodify their

lifestyles have found it easier to do with the
assistance of friencls or church groups who support
their el'forts and are seeking similar goals. Curing
any cvil habit -- be it overeating, alcoholism, or
overconsumption
in groups. 'lhe church
- is easier
community, therefore,
emerges as an important
factor in conscious¡ress raising and support. How

equippecl is the church to perlorm .n,* ,uro,

ln Christian Social Ethics (Baker Book House,
i979, paper, 265 pp., $4.95), editor Dr. Perry C.
Cotham, a minister for the Church o1'Christ, brings
together a group of evangelical scholars to discuss the
relationship of the chr.u'ch to the larger society. The
issues range fron-r aging and prisol reform to human
sexuality and meclia ethics. AlthoLrgh tirese topics are
certainly important, the book lacks coherence ancl

balance, ancl the stucly has no comprehensive
overview. The cditor argues for an ethic of
involvement rather than an ethic of escapism l'or the
church's role in solving social problems.

However, as this collection of essays reveals only
too well, most of the involvement of evangelical
Christians has not be en in the areas deemed
significant by Cotham and his associates. Rather,
evangelicals have become increasingly involved in the
politics of military preparedness, the Panama Canal,

and bombers: a politics in which church people are

more "excited about Missiles than about the
Messiah." So, one can not be very encouraged
when he reads Stanley Mooneyham's touching essay,

"Christian Ethics in a Hungry World." Not only is
the story grim, but we have difficulty believing that
the present political advice offered by many church
leaders will result in any address to this problem. Of
course, some churches are responding to the needs ol
the poor. But far too many are indifferent. To quote
T.S. Eliot: "We know too much, and are convinced
of too little. "
Such a view of the church's misplaced priorities is
su¡rported by the stu<1y ol John White: The Golden
Cow: Msterialism in lhe TwenÍieth-Century Church
(InterVarsity Press, 1979, paper, 175 pp., $3.50).

Vy'hite's concern is the church's growing
preoccupation with rnaterial things and the evidence
that the institutions of Gocl have soid themselves to

the allurements of political security,

social
acceptability, ancl economic growth. Thus, White
accuses the church of prostitution, worshiping the
goltlen cow of materialism ancl success. Although the
author greatly overuses and abuses the sexual and
golden cow metaphors, Ile does nlake a convincing
case that churches "are too often like sponges soaked
to eapacity with the value system of tlie society we
live in." As such, they first must be cleansed before
they can lead the fight to solve the problems of the
worlcl: hunger and soeial injustice.
Quite clearly, the problems are staggering, Equaliy
clear is the evidence that our concern for the poor of
the worlcl shoultl be bounelless. Chosen repeatedly as
"instruments of revelation and salvation," the poor
have been identified as God's people. If we are Lo be
his lollowers, they must be our chosen also.
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Mission Journal solicits a broad spectrum of responses to articles in

the journal. To be published, letters may argue from a variety of
perspectives, but must be responsible and well thought out. The
journal reserves the right to edit letters where necessary, Address all
letters for publicaiion to "Forum."
Dear Forum:
This is a letter of support for Steven Spidell's alticle,
etc. " In 197 1, several significant things happened to me.
a) I left the Church of Christ.
b) My father died.

"A

Christmas Story,

c) My wife left me.
So from 1973 (or so) to 1977, I spent a miserable period of time weeping
over crumbled foundations, only to awaken to find rnyself in the wastelarld of
despair. I was a C.O. medic in the Navy working on an intensive carc ward.
About half of my patients were terminal, and the other half were acutely ill.
Every week of that year in ICU, a patient died. lt was here thât tny very beirlg
was put to the test by God, even though I doubted His existencc. The horror of
that experience cannot be adequately described in this letter.
I found myself in the desert alive without Cod, tlying to relieve as tnuch
human suffering as I could, but most would die in spite o1'my promethean
clefiance. Finatly, I realized that we all will die eventually, including rnyself. lt
was when the realization of my own death set in that the real dread occurred. I
thought that "this is all there is."
The breakthrough or breakout came when I saw an old woman die. She
came in with double pneumonia and a weak heart. I tlied to comfort her as
much as I could, and assured her that she would not die. She looked at me,
smiled, and said, "Don't worry. I know I will die. It's alright, tliough,
because I am a Christian." l was stunned. But then I knew. I went to her
beclside to give her some medicine, but I couldn't wake her. she had calmly

died in her sleep.
Two years later, I reaffirmed my faith in Jesus as the christ. Times are still
hard, as I still have to cleal with the problern of sin in my lifc. But Steven is
right: it is not a system nor a church nor an ideology that saves us from sirr.
Rather, I have found that the only way out of sin is crucifixion, just as the only
way out of lostness is the cross. I am now i¡rvolved in the most exciting, yet the
rnost difficult, part of my journey to Infinity: living the truth.

Gary Cummings
Denton. Texas
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